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BUDDY MYER

Trio, Quartet to
Be Feted, Return

Here Monday
The chamber of commerce yes

terday sent a telegram to Lena
Belle Tartar, director of the Sa-

lem twice national champion Le-
gion auxiliary trio, and. the quar-
tet, offering congratulations on
the the victory and expressing de-

sire of having the pleasure of en-
tertaining the group at a luncheon
on return from Chicago.

wnnW tATE : COLLEGE.- -

sutereoilige
bate Its flrsf real test of the sea--,

dash .son : Vhen en

With Gonzaga university, on
Bomah civic stadium field In Port
land .Saturday arteraoon.,
i.t..i. m. nnnrii nlavers WlH.

remember the toujh time gej
defeating the ! jGonzaga BoUdogs
at Spokane, last year by the score
of 19- - to lf-- r wnniess:

the'.
OiaTgemen-wereliraUlns;.:- by:

m. .. A. iMir naa rtne score oi
from; Johnnr 'Biancone cto Hal;
Pangle brought the winning touch-- ,

down for the drangemea.
: . Althouga the pfangemen won

ttnt ikrM rames of th
season from Southern Oregon Noj- -;

'm.t ix7tiiimttA university attd.
f University of MonUna by comfor
table margins, nevertneiess.,n
Btlner,' Orange coach, is not satis-
fied with hJs,jpower offense and
pass defense. -

. . v ,
:

-- George Scotf, backfleld ' coach,
who- - scouted , Gonzaga last week--
end wnen - the ' Bulldogs played
University -- of Oregon, ays.Ore-rn- n

.cut will have a topgh time
with the Bulldogs Saturday after
noon. Gonzaga snowea a strong
passing attack against the Web-foo- ts

and this is what Coach
Siiner is. building a defense for
in practice this week. '

.

ward is mm
s FOR COAST

LOS ANGELES, Oct S. fAP)
In a close finish'. Lick Ward,

young Los Angeles right handed
pitcher, edged out his team-mat- e,

Louis "BuCk" Newsom, to win the
1933 Pacific Coast' peague hurl-
ing title final, semi-offici- al Aver-

ages showed today.
Ward, putting in his frst? full

season in the loop, won 25 games,
and lost 9 for a .735 average,'
while Newsom, who was turned
over to the Angels by the Chicago
Cubs and yesterday dratted by the
St Louis.Browns, won 30 gamejs
and lost 11 for a .732 percentage.

Newsome lost the leadership
when he failed to win his I6ta
consecutive game, the last one be
pitched, from San' Francisco. Had
he won be would have tied the
league record as well. As tt. was,
he meted out more bad news than
any other hurler, collecting 330
strikeouts.,. . , : ; .

Third place resulted ina-- ' M

between two Portland hurlers,
Rudy Kallio, a veteran wio was
picked up from , a department
store this spring, and Art Jacobs.
They had 1? wins each against 7
defeats for a .,703 average.

rcnjiKir'

cats and the Paget Bound! Log-
gers get together fn tbe Ta-co- ma

stadiom - a week f r o m
Friday night, ft may look like
a new Wo rid war with the
Scandinavians arrayed '

against,
all the . nationalities, including
one large section torn from
their own territory, but It will,
of course, really be a pleasant
get-togeth- er of Methodists..

In addition to Coach Sandberg,
Paget Sound has Olson, Carlson,
Lindquist Nelson, Brunstad, Dav-
idson. Hess., and possibly somt
other Scandinavians. Against thatplace the cosmopolitan array sug-
gested by the names Frantx, Bal-kovl- c..

Oravee. McKerrow, Rhoda,
Versteeg, Vagt Williams andCannady. Ten nationalities against
approximately one, if you become
rash and put all Scandinavians Inone group. But of course- - Willam-
ette has its Olson, Otoo, to makean eleven. ;
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REED DEFEATS

BE1ETT AGAIN

"Pests" Battle but Veteran
;--

;
'

Is Foxier; Lyness and
Martin put on Show

4

. George Bennett may, after all.
be - a money'". wrestler and Just
not so foxy ' as Robin Reed. At
any rate Reed made it two
straight victories over the Okla-

homa, boy .Tuesday night at. the
armory, thus, confounding the.

"second guessers"" who were so

aure Bennett could torn the trick
siren an - opportunity to weigh
what he liked and a referee who
was in their estimation compe-

tent" On that score,' it may be
safely said S that Reed did not
benefit by.any lack' of officiat-
ing.

Like their last meeting. It was
largely a, duel between a couple
of "pests," each . grappler devot-
ing more attention to dealing out
minor: punishment than to mov-
ing the other's, shoulders toward
the mat' Bennett dealt, the most
imntsfcment- - after assuring that

- the crowd - was on bis side by
waiting until Reed started, it.

They "pestered" each other for
S? minutes before Reed got busy
with a whip wristloek and whip-
ped Bennett to sufficient limp-ne- ss

that he could be leveled on
the canvas. Bennett took the sec-

ond fall. in two. minutes..with a
body scissors, and Reed the third
win r at uying wriauuva, iu , oj
minutes, after Bennett apparent-- ,

ly had bin on the-run- . - .

- For? excitement, the "Bunny
Martin - Ray Lyness bout over--

, shadowed tne main event, --wun a
climax in - which : both grapplers
and Referee Tern Harrington
tangled back of the bleachers af-

ter Harrington had awarded the
final fall to Mortin on a foul.
Lyness persisted in slugging af-
ter two warnings.

It was what would be called
In football a "wide open" con- -

- test with many passes - and end
runs. After Lyness had taken the
first fall with a body slam, the
second rouna consisiea 01 a ioot-rac-e,

Martin dashing from safety
on one side of the platform, out-
side the ropes, to a similar have
on the other side: tactics remin-
iscent of "run sheep run." In the
midst of his sprinting, Martin
suddenly took Lyness with a
body slam 'when Ray finally
tackled him. .. ,

They got right up and went to
slugging, so Harrington let them
go on without a rest. The foul
came after a minute and 30 sec-
onds; Ma r 1 1 n .wasn't satisfied
even though he won,, and made a
pass at Harrington, who chased
him out of the ring with Lyness
close behind. They all tangled
while the crowd streamed to the
(pot, but so far as, those c-- the
outer edge could see, no damage
was done."'

Joe Gardinler and "Tuffy" Da-
rts grappled to a draw in the
opener, each getting a fall. The
final . round of this contest also
was wild, with practically noth-
ing barred. ;. ... ....

FORMl OUTFIT

DALLAS, Oct. S. Dallas high's
football team dropped Its practice
game with the alumni Friday by
a 7 to 0 score after keeping the
ball in their opponents territory
throughout the first half. Dallas
will open its regular season Fri-
day at Dayton. Vv S "

The high school displayed some
good ball earirers and the team
work ; which indicated that with
another week's practice they will
be able to give Dayton a real bat-
tle. The high .school line was at
a disadvantage against .the alumni
line which outweighed them quite
a bit but despite this McMillan
and Fetre managed to" go through
to the secondary several times for

.substantial gains. : ,
Several of thenew men are

showing promise of developing
tnto good linemen and there are
several good backfleld. prospects.

- Dallas', sckedule as it appears
now Is aa follows: October . Day-
ton, there; October 13, Philomath,
nere, leuiauve; uciooer zw, New-
port, here; October 27, Molalla,
there; November 3, Gervals there;
November 11. Independence,
iaerer JoTmoer 1 1 , open: .Novem-
ber 2 4V Woodbumy here, tenta-
tive; November SO, Amity, there.

unuiiuuii uli lmiu
FILIPIu'O BATTLES

- PORTLAND. Oct.. 3.(AP
Young Peter Jackson, Los Angeles
negro, knocked out Johnny Datto.
Manila1 Filipino, with the first
punch, a left to the body. In the
mtfs event of the fight program
here tonight. ' Jackson weighed
133, and Datto,

Johnny Higgms, i 3 5, Portland,
and Ray Cody, 13 6, Butte, Mont.,
fought four rounds to a draw.

Star Frisco 114, Manila Fili-
pino, won a four-rou- nd decision
from Jackie KJleen, 111. Salem.

Whitey NeaL 12S, Portland,
and Ros Dumagulles, 128, Manila
Filipino, went' four founds to a
draw.; 1- - ';i L,:-.-.-

'Jack Drews, 150. Marshfleld.
was awarded the decision - over
Ray Morgan, 164, Portland, In the
four-roun- d opener, - -

.
- '

Important Gridiron

Series Opener
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tesy of the oil company in making
the exception, but the officials In
sisted that the full commercial
announcements would have to be
used, Kadderly says. This would
violate the ial regu-
lations under which KOAC is op
erated.

OH FJ

MIS 6 1
PULLMAN, Wash.. Oct. 3.

(AP) Washington State's Cou-
gar football team put in its stif- -

fest scrimmage of the season to-
day before it entrained for Los
Angeles to meet the Southern Cal-
ifornia Trojans there Saturday.

Coach O. E. Hollisgbery named
a squad of 32 to make the trip.
Ollie Arbelbide, halfback, who
was injured in the game with the
College of Paget Sound here .last
Saturday, was taken along, - but
probably will be on the sidelines.

More than a thousand students
and townspeople gathered on Rog-
ers field almost before the prac-
tice was ended and escorted the
team to the train.

Defer Action on
Utility District

For Lake Creek
Further action in connection

with the proposed Lake Creek
peoples' utility district near
Triangle Lake, has been defer-
red by the state hydro-electr- ic

commission . pending receipt of
the final report, C. E. Stricklln.
secretary of the commission, an-
nounced Tuesday. The commis-
sioners yesterday held a prelim-
inary hearing on the project, v)

Of the 118 users in that dis-
trict, virtually all of whom have
their own equipment for electric
power, 90 attended the .hearing.
There was no opposition to the
proposal 'to create the district
The formal application for i the
district' will be submitted imme-
diately after the final report la
filed.

i NO FOOTBALL THIS YEAR-LIBERT-

Oct. 3. The local
school-wil- l not engage in football
games with other schools or Jiavea football team this year.-- ; Mr.
Meyers, principal, states that the
elder schoolbojs are rather small
and too light in weight ta com-
pete against bigger boys. He will
endeavor to form a fast basket-
ball team. Practice Is expected to
atart next week, 1 - . .. ; ..

play Columbia of PorUand at; Eu-

gene Saturday and m"7 of the
Salem golfers will probably go In

time to attend this contest The
only other Webfoot home games
are against" Idaho and Utah, and
the Columbia clash mar he as Ung

as either of them. y. f;
The ; Saiem "club defeated Eu-

gene by a wide margin in the first
meeting of the year, here early: In
the season. It was the first "one
sided; contest fwon ; by the . local
squad which,has la the past usu-

ally wound up second best wlta
Eugene. . . .

'
The team for Sunday's trip-- 1

now being llnedup-a- t the club--,
bouse. . For . the most part the
members , who helped entertain
Eugeneyhere wIU go. y'--

Gly
Star -- Leads

Something new in the physical
education line for Salem residents
is promised with the opening: at
9 -- p. m. tonight of the gymnastic
class at the Y. -- M.-CV A.
Grossman of Scio, pld-U- par- -
Ucipant In the Olympics, will be
In charge of this special class for
young men. fi -

Dwjght Adams, physical direc-
tor at the Yr promises that those
enrolling will learn the proper use
of the parallel and - horizontal
bars, the horse and buck and get
some tumbling in addition. The
art of the gymnast for it Is said
to bean art when properly taught
and practiced, is "one of the best
activities for body building and
all-arou- nd physical development"
according to Adams, who is1 en-

thusiastic over the addition of
this new sport to the Y's winter
program.

A tentative list of class-membe- rs

is in the making at the city
T. M. C. A. and staff members
there are asking that all young
men, high school age and over.
Interested In gymnasUc pursuits,
come to the first meeting at 8
o'clock tonight

Exhibitions of various sorts at
basketball games and Y gather-
ings are planned for this winter.
Possibilities for competition are
said to be slim here on the Pacific
coast where few gymnasiums have
equipment and teacher for such
work, although it is a popular
sport In the east Because of the
skill required, the work of the
gymnast has been neglected ' by
many persons who find, great en-
joyment In games, Adams says.

However, he looks for a good
turnout at-th- e initial .meeting. of
Crossman's class. v.i h'r

Battles

HoIUngberry's Washington
SUte outfit comes up against one ofit toughest battles right at thestart of the season, when the Cou-- ff

tomorrow with theS. a Trojans.
HoUingberry, who; Incidentally,

Is the only coach in the Pacific Con-
ference who is not a college man.seems due to have a formidable 1933team. jv!;-- ,, ..v-- ,v.
; Among the Cougars outsUnding
i1?! ar5JGor'. Theoderatua, gj.

f 240jBound tackle, dubteA
aKing Eong by coast fans, and the

Cbristofferson la said to be great---
Vl" Stor2L?ndIV Washing-- i

ton States H32 ace, who
uutj zeama last zau.

Peritonitis . Following:, bad
: iraiiic. urasn .; injury .
: c Fatal to Scrapper;
' MAbON, Ga., Oct7 3. (AP)
Death iodaj ended the 'career of
W. I "Young? JBtrlbling. Georgia
heavyweight boxer. Physicians at-

tributed his death to acute peri-
tonitis. They marveled at r the

with which the 2

old Macon boy dung to me.
- Strlbllng died as he had fought

in the ring: surrounded by-hi- s

parents, his brother and his wife
Clara.

His body wiU lie in state at the
Macon municipal hospital .tomor-
row. Public- - funeral services wiH
be held at the auditorium Thurs-
day' afternoon, conducted by the
Rev. J. E. Simmon, pastor of the
VifievilVd Baptist chircb. Interr;
meat will be In Riverside ceme-
tery here.

: His left foot was almost torn
loose and his" pelvis crushed as
an automobile struck his motor-
cycle Sunday. -

Physicians abandoned hope, at
3 a. m., today and bis family
gathered around the bedside. Once
be recognized his wife. "Hello,
Baby." were his j last words to
her. J

Death closed a career which
saw Strlbllng fight almost every
champion of the past decade from
the middlewelghti to the heavy-
weights, but neve; quite scale the
peak.

He broke Into national prom-
inence as a result of his famous
"three decision" fight with Mike
McTIgue, then light heavyweight
champion, at Columbus, Ga., in
1923. Later he fought Paul Ber-lenba- ch.

Jack Sharkey, Tommy
Loughran, Primo Camera, Phil
Scott and Ernie Schaaf. He lost
his last bid for the heavyweight
title when he suffered a technical
knockout in the 15th round in his
fight with Max Schmeling in
Cleveland in 1931.

SALE M 11m
TO HE EUGENE

The alem golf club will send
a team of approximately 40 men
to Eugene Sunday to play the Eu-
gene Country club diVoteers. Orig
inally it was planned to schedule
this match on the Sunday follow
ing one of , the' inajor football

By BURNLEY"
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were dissatisfied with, the Golden:
Bears' showing last fall, and unless
Ingram comes through with a win-
ning team this season, ifs sure to
be thumbs down 'XSor the former
Navy mentor.' -- ' I

At St Mary's Coach "Slip" Madi-ga-n

appears to have his usual
strong team. The Gaels will have
one of the heaviest lines in captivity
this season, averaging no leas than
215 lbs. from end to end.

In the backfleld, the - Moraga
Marauders will show such capable
performers as ' Jimmy . - Ahern.
George Dodson, Gordon Partee and
George Wilson all tested veterans

as well aa a aumlber of new faces
from the sensational frosb. team of
last fall. . Behind t that mammoth
line, almost any back should be able
to advance the pigskin! -

Screwball Artist Weakens
Near end;" Schumacher, :

Crowder Hurl Today

-- - By ALAN GOULD
POLO GROUNDS. N. Y., Oct.

3. (AP) - Unshaken either by
the faltering defense of his team
mates or the enemy's closing
threats.' the g r e a t Carl Owen
HubbeU throttled the big guns of
the Washington . Senators today
and Pitched the New York Giants
to victory - 4 to 2, ft the first
game of the world series.

' Just as National leaguers had
hoped and their rivals bad fear-
ed, the lean, lash-lik- e left arm
of the Oklahoma southpaw sub-
dued the champions of f the Amer-
ican; league with an I exhibition
that 'was ; masterful despite the
background of a shaky defense at
critical moments.' Hubbell held
the hard - swinging Senators to
five hltsttruck out ten of them,
Including the first three batsmen
to 'face him, and gave a superb
erhibltion of steadiness under
pressure In the last two drama-
tic innings. i

The Giants, with a lftsty early
onslaught led by "Little Mel"
Ott, who . collected four hits In
as many times at bat. Including
a first inning home run, . ronted
Wally "Lefty" Stewart, the Ten-
nessee veteran, In the third in-
ning. They rushed the Senators
off their feet with a surge that
belied their label of ."hitless. won-
ders" but their infield defense
was erratic and they forced Hub-be- ll

to bear down with every-
thing at his command at the fin-
ish, where Washington was stop-
ped with the' tying run on sec-
ond base.

. The near-capaci- ty crowd of 46,-67- 2

cash customers, saw the great
southpaw pitch himself out of
difficulties in the eighth and
ninth innings. Up to that stage
of the game, working smoothly
and effectively behind a 4 to 1
lead, HubbeU had the Senator
clouters handcuffed with a mix-
ture of a fast curve, a change of
p a s e and his dazzling "screw
ball." In six of the first seven
innings, only three Senators bat-
ted against the lanky left-hand-er.

Suddenly, after fanning Bluege
at the start of the eighth Hubbell
momentarily lost control. He
passed uke Sewell and then walk-
ed Dave Harris, pinch-hittin- g for
Jack Russell. The infield clus
tered around the southpaw, then
wen back to check' the Senators
on two exciting, plays.

A dribbling grounder by Buddy
Myer to "Blondy" Ryan, the
Giant shortstop juggled the ball.
as he grabbed for it near second
base. Somehow he managed to
shove the ball to Hughey Just
In time to nip the onrushing
Harris. Sewell reached third and
Goslin, the old slugger and a
world series hero nine years ago,
was at bat

Like most of his team mates,
Goslin had been swinging in vain
throughout the afternoon. The
Goose "nailed" one this time,
however, and for a moment It
looked like a home run and a
tie score. The ball was "pulled"
sharply and curved foul. Goslin
then slammed a line drive that
Terry lunged for and caught, to
retire the side.

In the ninth Ryan misjudged
Manush's hard grounder, Cronin
singled sharply to right and
Schulte singled on a hot ground-
er that, Jackson juggled and lost
The bases were full, with none
out.

Ryan came through with a fine
stop and throw on Joe Kuhel's
grounder, getting his man at first
as Manush raced home. Hubbell
struck out Bluege for the third
time. He had one more - to get
rid of, Luke SeweU, and this
time Jackson made no slip as he
grabbed the catcher's roller and
threw to Terry for the final put-o- ut

of the game.
Jack Rnssell and Al Thomas,

relief pitching right-hander- s, held
the Giants scoreless In the last
five innings, but Ott's big clean-
up bat did enough damage early
to produce the decisive margin.
The Louisiana larruper's home
run Into the lower right field
stands scored Moore ahead of
him in the first his hard smash
to right in the third, after Critx
and Terry had singled, droveStewart out of the box and
brought Critz home with what
proved the winning run.

It will be a right-hander- s' duel
tomorrow, with Young Hal Schu-
macher of the Giants opposing
"Generai" Al Crowder of the
Senators in the second game.

Oregon to Retain
37 CCC Camps for

Winter, is Word

That S7 C.C.C., camps will be
retained In Oregon this winter
was the assurance given Con-
gressman James W. Mott yester-
day by S t a t e Forester Lynn
CronemlUer in a conference at
which the chief subject under dis-
cussion was the rumored removal
of . all Oregon's summer C.C.C.
camps to California for the win-
ter months. Oregon's summer
qnota of camps has been 7.
Twenty-tw-o of the 30 to be re-
moved are In eastern - Oregon
while six of the western-Orego- n
camps will probably be . discon-
tinued through the winter, Crone-mfli- er

said. -
The state of . Washington wIU

hare a total of 34 camps this
winter In : comparlsoa with their
S3 the past summer. Mott said
yesterday that be was of the
opinion t that Oregon would re-
ceive . Its tall .Quota of winter
camps. - , . . ,.

CARL HUBBELL

World S cries
Box Score

v kr

Washington AB, R. H. O. A. E.
Myer. 2b ,...4 1 1 2 2 3
Goslin, rf ...4 0 0 1 0 0
Hanush, If . . 4 1 0 1 0 0
Cronln, s's .". . 4 0 2 0 2 0
Schulte, cf . . 0 2 4 0 0
Kuhel, lb ...4 0 8 1 0
Bluege, Sb ..4 0 0 0 2 0
Sewell, e ....3 0 0 6 0 0
Stewart, p ...1 0 0 0 0 0
Russell, P ...1 0 0 1 3 0
Harris ......0 0 0 0 0 0

Thomas, p ..0 0 0 0 0 0

ToUls ....33 2 S 24 10 3

Xew York AB.R. H. O. A. E.
Moore, It ,...4 10 1 0 0
Critz, 2b ....4 112 2 1
Terry, lb . . .4 1 2 9 0 0
Ott, rf ......4 1 4 0 0 0
Davis, ct . . . . 4 0 2 0 0 0
Jackson, 3b . . 4 0 0 0 4 0
Haneuso, c . .4 0 0 12 1 0
Ryan, ss ....4 0 1 3 3 1
HubbeU, p ...3 0 10 10

Totals'.... 35 4 11 27 11 2

ev m w w &

HOLLIA4GBERRV
-- WHOSE POWERFUL
WASHtAJGToM STATE
ELEVEM TAKES OM
Sa CAL1FORA4I- A-

-

t W s A a a
UVULA I lir.u IVI

ST? MARYS COACH
-- THE GAELS PLAY

CALIFORNIA
r SATURDAy AND

SO. CALIFORNIA
NEXT
WEEK.

wiH see the foot-

ball season ret under way in
earnest with several Impor-

tant gridiron clashes on tap. Per-

haps the most interestinr of these
early season battles will take place
on the Pacific Coast where St
Mary's tackles the touted Califor-
nia Golden Bears, while Southern
California takes on the formidable
Cougars from Washington State.

The Galloping Gaels : of St
Mary's face a mighty stiff schedule
in the coming two weeks. Tomorrow
they encounter California and one
week later Madigan's Mighty Men
face the awe-inspiri- ng Trojan Jug-
gernaut of Southera California -

California will be out to do or die
for Bill Ingram this season- - It's no
secret that the California oW grads

to learn, the Scandinavians riU?gle the teat of the nations
PfetT of trouble, what with sixregnlara and seven additionalettermen or experienced trans-
fers, and a wealth of new ma-- .
terial. t

Tb;1In tht battled Wiilam-ette- alast year Is almost Intactl eBter' Springer andHickox guards, Slater' at tackle.Lindquist and Carlson ends; that
filled and Jesek, a letterman re-serve, to fill it bacarield ,the Smart Mr. Sterling

.the quarterbacklng agai, J,tJ

52 SS?'4oto this
JThi elusive Mr Ennis is

kiiw?'r? tot on halfback and afrom EUensbprg nonnaLIngham may be the other.i hefty Uckle from Seattle and

It 8ta--; mention only a cou-ple the promising freshmen.
Paget Sound will, by tbe wav

: coining weekend, playfns Al

hKr tean,' andhefnlj, CMchfag staff." - I ,

'Batted for Russell in the 8th.
Washington ...000 100 001 2

Hits .......010 200 002 5
New York ....202 000 Ox 4

Hits .........213 021 IDx 11
Innings pitched - Stewart 2

plus, Russell 6, Thomas 1. Char-
ges' defeat to Stewart: At bat--Off

Stewart 13, off Russell 19,
off Thomas 3.' Hit batted Off
Stewart 7, off Russell 4. Rons
scored Off Stewart 4. Runs, re-
sponsible for Stewart 2, Hub-be- ll

1. Struck out By HubbeU
10, by Russell 3, by Thomas 2.
Bases on balla Off HubbeU 2.
Home run Ott. Runs batted In

Ott 3, Jackson, Cronin, Kuhel.
Double play Mancuso to Ryan.
Left on bases Washington 0,
New York 7. Umpires Moran,
Morlarity, Pflnnan and Ormsby.

KOAC Shut Out
From Own Grid

To the many' Inquiries as to
why KOAC. jhe state-owne- d radio
station at CorvaUIs, Is not broad-
casting football games this fall,
Wallace Kadderly, manager has
replied ; tbat the Aaiociated Oil
company, which was sold the ex-
clusive right to broadcast games
of the coast conference schools,
hat refused to make aa exception
in the case of this pioneer non-
commercial and educational statio-
n.-KOAC offered to announce
during any broadcast that It was
made possible through the cour

t&Slt HowarSA?:
iS. SKX 5?I? ChucrRe": .

U follower, of SWgh' ' 1 ' - - . : v - .


